Senior Demand Planner, Stockholm
Do you have extensive experience in forecasting? Take on a key role and drive improvement within Lantmännen
Cerealia! We develop, produce and market products in a responsible way – making a positive difference to the
world of food. You will work with a strong portfolio of consumer brands such as Kungsörnen, AXA, FINN CRISP,
Go Green, Gooh! and more.
This is what you will do
First of all, you will drive and develop the volume forecasting process, especially towards developing demand
reviews within the S&OP process. You will also lead and facilitate monthly forecasting meetings and participate in
budget and financial forecast processes. Being part of the Nordic Planning Team, you will focus on optimizing
service levels to customers, as well as productivity and cost-effectiveness at our production facilities.
Working closely together with our sales organization, and our marketing and finance departments, means that you
will broaden your network. You will also travel on a regular basis to our other offices and facilities in the Nordic
region.
This is what you need to succeed:
You have:

Extensive experience in forecasting in a complex environment

A Bachelor’s degree in a relevant field

Knowledge of S&OP and relevant IT tools
You are:

Curious to learn more about the industry and the underlying factors that drives demand and patterns

Highly communicative and collaborative

An independent doer who proactively drives improvement and development

Fluent in English and Swedish, both written and spoken
What we offer you
Lantmännen Cerealia is part of Lantmännen Group – a global and growing business with operations from field to
fork. What we develop as a group influences society and peoples’ everyday lives – creating value for our farmers
and future generations. We have strong focus on diversity and including and offer you a workplace with great
development opportunities across countries, cultures and areas of expertise. Can you reimagine the world of
grain?
Sounds interesting?
We hope so! We will interview ongoing so please send your application as soon as possible but no later than XX
XX 2019! If you have any questions about the position or recruitment process, please contact XX, title, at
x.x@lantmannen.com.

-----Boilerplate is automatically added in Easycruit, if Job ad is posted elsewhere the boilerplate should be added here
Lantmännen is an agricultural cooperative and Northern Europe’s leader in agriculture, machinery, bioenergy and
food products. Owned by 25,000 Swedish farmers, we have 10,000 employees, operations in over 20 countries
and an annual turnover of SEK 45 billion (approximately EUR 4.5 billion). With grain at the heart of our
operations, we refine arable land resources to make farming thrive. Some of our best-known food brands are
AXA, Bonjour, Kungsörnen, GoGreen, Gooh, FINN CRISP, Schulstad and Vaasan. Our company is founded on
the knowledge and values acquired through generations of farmers. With research, development and operations
throughout the value chain, together we take responsibility from field to fork.

